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* y*■ST Farm Milters.the next Legislature and fasten 

mi the 1'fd’ljJ WU1 you 
tin* people that you are righ 
you depend that $40,000

When will the liquid crowd wan 

to li0id another cqnveatioi 
answers, when;! ïîvcry off 

whisky fraternity but d»’S pna 
cords more securely :ar3uni^th# re,I 
morscless, fiendish, bloSd-thirsly 

business. Let there be another con
vention.

did James G. Blaine, who was afraid 
„ „ , ... to jo to the polls and vote with his
fall natural «ni» ^ »mlthe 40,900 citkeu. of

W' h”‘ th<* c^«rt£0l*e%my lord», the heur
Ü?““*’ ‘«° "““C S^ere afinniStlealer», threaten- 

l0m ?ng ed, if lie did, to dtfcat him in doubt-
»"eeay,.^“".» and wa.t,ng f, g U dominâtes legialatnre»
brazeir4*eed -Iron» the.r consc.ous „ jlfi, ^ QM Mis8is8ipp,

nnght, they meet, with »cornful de- nJ thr^ens t0 do thc ncxt), 
fiance, all who dare raise a voice or which refused t„ , the peopU. 
l,lt an arm against the.r de.th-de.l- ^ ^ ^ boo>| of de(;idiug 0„ 

ing career, t was s ep j step, an jbig qUC3tion for themselves. And 
usurpation by usurpation that the yet) tbatw»stt,c legislature of a par- 
imtierialism of the Cæsars was eetab- ^ pr6ten,ls t|,5t-0f the people, 
hslied m Kome, and the baleful fires for ^ and b the ,e-. is
of despotism lit on. the smouldering ^ ^ uïhey cboo6eMys 
ruins ol the Republic. Step by step u u «their legislators as 
too, the Pontiffs of Rome climbed the ^ choo«e their attorneys and 
steep of wide empires until they merc,mnt8 ïh carry wards of
swayed a sceptre before wlnel, citie8 in tteir vest pockets and be 
crowned kings and tiaraed empören, who truckles mJ knerfg not t0 lbt.m 
crouched in abjectest servileness. mu,t knock m Vlin at the door of 
Step by step the Bourbons ot h ranee offici)H ferment. 
and the I tars of Russia wrung the the„( u „ ten[U partor what
liberties from their peopleand estab t||ç ,hop can anddoc3 do. Sacb
lished despotism and autocracy. „ a hundredth part of the insults 
lank by link slavery welded the fist- that a frcc pcop!e bcar froul a traffic 
ters on our own nation that took a tUat cïcry feeling of .„anhood and 
civil war and a million lives to burst. cbl.i(rtianity aud m0^ity 
And so, too step by step, the grog ( Hw , th*S „hall we
shop has stolen into our country cowpr „I1(1 crouch before the lash of 
and tightened its grtp till youth and ^ ruflian rum v How long shall 
beauty religion and honor are m we mt man||0|K, a]ld our birth.
peril of oemg stifled forever out of . .. rrf. , I, wf. a x J* ai /h • right for a mess of pottage : IIow 
the land! It is the story of the On- 6 ... .....,« ,

x , , . . long shall we sit in criminal aumb-
ental legend over and over again. ® ^ A .. ,. ,. . , , ness and turpitudmous apathy be-
At first timnl aud cowering, bound r,
... , , . . cause we are afraid ot being called
m bis casket, and then towering re- . ... ,

. . . , ’ , , cranks and mtermeddlers, because
8istless, with grim, gaunt brow loom- .. , r

x . f. , , ,, , the miserable traflic puts a tew dimes
ing to the skies, and red blood- . x ,• ,.

. * *. , , • into the treasury ; because our poll-
stained hands reaching to the bon- . . -.jrai. v ;, , «. ticians for fear of defeat have betray-
zon s verge ! VV ho can measure the . . a . , , cj ed us into the hands ol our enemies; 
heights of its power or sound the i T v i i i . • ,j i t\ ..I l- cv because—and I blush and tingle in
depths thereof ! Does not the liquor , , .

*_ . , „.I -, every drop of blood as 1 write—we
traffic sit supreme in the >> lute f •, - ,, , ,
„ , ... 0 - are afraid we might lose some money
House, when a llepublican hecretary ... . ». ’ , , . , .. r by it; because trade, king mammon,
evades the law of the land in its fa- . . ’ , . . , . , ,

... , Al fT .. , . might be injured. Awake! ye
vor and defrauds the United estates ,
„. , . -p. whose manhood is not all gone, andof its taxes for »even month»' Does ^ to the longj ,„w wail of thc

it not sit supreme in t le iite women wbose husbawls and sons this
House« .1 say, when a Democratic
Secretary, a namesake even of that 
old knight of France, whose proud 
motto was “sa/M peur et »amt re
proached writes to the lurid attor
ney (Louis Schade) of this traffic 
that local option laws are of doubtful 
constitutionality, writes this when 
lie had but to open the reports of the 
Supreme Court to find the Chief 
Justice ot United States lay down 
directly contrary doctrines? It dic
tates the policy of the parties, aye! 
the very words of their platforms, in
serting what planks that it will. Did 
not the Republican and Democratic 
conventions, to their deep and eter
nal shame, open their doors to rum- 
sellers, and the whiskyite, when the 
white, tender hands and sweet, wo
manly voices of Miss Willard and 
the women of the W. C. T. U- knock
ed and implored in vain for entrance 
and opportunity to plead against the 
power that annually strews the land 
with murder, shame and crime, with 
agonies, and tears, and broken 
hearts of wives and mothers and 
little children, thicker than the 
whirling snow flakes’ down, sifted by 
winter winds, or the troops of nod
ding flowers kissed into being and 
beauty by the sunbeam ot heaven ?
It says to the people who shall be 
their .rulers, electing and keeping in 
office men like Carter Harrison and 
hundreds of mayors who perjure 
themselves and see daily the laws 
violated, laws that they were elected 
and sworn to enforce.

It. cracks its whip or jingles its 
gold, and editors pen leaders in its 
behalf, and suppress news that may 
work to its disadvantage. The New 
York Tribune can publish letters 
from an unknown whiskyite and yet 
dares not throw open its columns to 
the reply of Neal Dow, Even a re
ligious paper like the New York In
dependent has not the manhood and 
moral courage to publish the letter 
of Prof. Frost, for fear that its action 
may injure the Republican party, 
thus letting the infamous traffic, as 
it were, roll its dark, blood-crested 
waves into the very sanctuary of 
God! Does a preacher dare to 
stand in the pulpit and curse it with 
the curse of God ? Then woe unto 
him ! for he will be boycotted aud 
dismissed, as an eighty-year-old min
ister was in Ohio, for daring to say 

little word in behalf of the vic
tims of the doggery ? Does a man 
(hire vote where his conscience dic
tates ? Then woe unto him, for my 
lords, the whiskyjtes.jjay^ he is doom
ed, as they did in Louisville, where 
they have published a black list, as 
they call it, v>f all* who voted for 
Judge Fox ; as they did in Cincin
nati*, where They took their trade 
from a large cooper establishment 
and glass bottle manufactory because 
their proprietors refused* to march 
their mén like shëep to the polls to 
vote against the Prohibition amend
ment and in favor of the bibulous

THK4Î1 AX OPEN liETTEK.F THE UROL SHOP.$
.V,

V*
vince ml rg|you so weddcl to Prohibition 

jfh occasional hm at necessaries 
Dot have your attention for a 
»? You know that the writer 
Infemix up tilings a bit, not al

one idea 
ever so
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Editors. ti;END THE/^^STRO- 

MEXT BEFORE THE PH+PLE I i üé.«*— —-'W-
crl u.
By. '■ •#ays on a strain, n<>t the 

always- in hand, le; it be 
gootC objecting to all cotton, as to all 
corn, to all stock, or all anything, 
maxing ourselves slaves to all else-.
Ease up a bit and give us a hint now 
and then on other thing* than Pro
hibition. 4,

I would say the stock men should 
have meadow,, pasture, corn, smalt 
grain, und lie will need poultry 
casionallv; indeed, while devoted tp 
the Jersev, ojkjpvou,* or Ayrshire, 
or Holstein, or Durham, he should 
not be dependent for an else. The 
hands needed to attend to his favor
ite-horse, cow, hog or sheep- 
might use 8pare time at something 
else. All such owners will have a 
horse or several, and at times needy ; 
they are costly and should be kept 
at fair work and required to make 
their own feed ; besides it might be 
wise farm policy to have 
good horse—mare is better and even 
an extra laborer, employed the year 
round, so that no demand for double 
or treble wages tor extra work ; thus 

forethought would have even a 
few^acre8—peveiL y^rct-uf cotton, 
manured to *100 to oOO pounds seed ♦ 
cotton per acre, followed by small 
grain on meadow, which policy of 
concentration for the many crops and 
the clean culture would work out 
for good by a meadow following on 
richest land of the “Tate meadow- 
oat,” which can give the year after 
cotton a three ton crop of hay, and 
increase thc second,- and for years 
after good fair seasons to four or five 

Anything but the one idea.
All wheat has made Ireland and the 
Black Sea as poor as all cotton will 
even the rich Delta. No doubt Ap
pleton, of Ipswich, Mass., and Mont
gomery, ot Starkville, Miss., have 
amassed fortunes from the Jersey, 
but would not the active mind find 
more pleasure and profit in making 
their farms independent of outside 
wants, whether or not “variety is 
the spice of life,’ and it keeps the 
mind on the '“qui vire.'’ II.

“Rev.----------------
Dear Sir—Knowing that minis

ters are not burdened with money, 
and appreciating your course in at
tending to your legitimate business 
and letting other people s business 
alone, wc desire to present you with 
a purse that you may attend the Ex- 

enjoy yourself.
Many Friends.

A certain preacher in this State, 
who proposed “to preach the gospel 
and let other people's business 
alone” received a note something 
like the above, from a lot of saloon 

Now we would like to know

Editorial Corrkscondent, 

TUOS. DABNEY MARSHALL.
Geo. Lemon, Lb<[., ami others:

At a Convention of the Liquor 
Dealers of the State of Mississippi, 
held at Jackson on the 17th day of 
August, 1885, you said :

Whereas, We believe that the 
right to engage in lawful pursuits is 
inherent in all men, and is guaran
teed by the fundamental law of the 
land; and

Whereas, We consider the ef
forts now being made to break down 
and destroy the business in which 
we are unjustified by any real injury 
properly attributable to such busi
ness, and believe that it is the re
sult of a spirit of fanaticism encour
aged and promoted by persons not 
in accord with the principles of the 
Democratic party, if not for the di
rect purpose of avoiding and abet
ting its enemies ; and •

Whereas, We believe that the 
declaration of the National Demo
cratic party in its platform of princi
ples as follows :

“We oppose sumptuary laws which 
vex the citizen and interfere with his 
personal liberty,” enunciate a prin
ciple which the inherent rights of ev
ery person requires should be recog
nized in all legislation.

Prohibition is not a sumptuary 
law ; will you assert it on the plat
form ?

In view of the foregoing you

iWhy don’t the Commercial-Her
ald and New Mississippi make 
haste and tell the liquor dealers not 
to mix whisky and politics? We 
suppose it would be no use, as Mis
sissippi politics are already too thor
oughly soaked in this delightful 
juice to mind the oracular voices of 
even these omniscient organs.

OFFICIAL ORGAN »
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BRIEFS.

The liquor men stood no show.
J. II. Anderson refuses to “creak 

the pregnant hinges of the knee that 
thrift may follow fawning,” and he 
will not oppose Dr. Land. His ar
gument for Dr. Land is scathing. 
But he will take his “crow” though 
it is so putrid that lie can advise nu 
decent man to do so. IIow' many 
more men will gag over their crow 
this fall ?

The methods of those opposed to
Lowry have been rebuked.

----------------—------------------------------
llow to help the Prohibition 

the Prohibition

men.
what about the preacher whose 
lethargy on the great temperance 
question is openly rewarded by a lot 
ot fellows who are writing under- 
handcdly and every other way against 
the great reformation ! He received 
the purse. Can his church rely on 
him to protect it against the ravages 
of the whisky fiend ? Let some one 
who knows, answer.,

cause : Send in
news.

Geo. Bartol, Canton, Ohio, was 
recently killed by lus wife—both 

. drunk.

an extra

revolt
When the Prohibition Convention 

met in Jackson, it kept open doors. 
Last Monday the whiskyites met 
with closed doors. Three gentlemen, 
of whom wc heard, were refused ad- 

The first named conven-

The Republicans of Ohio have a 
bad attack of wrigg'leation on the 
liquor question.

Query: Who will get the most ol 
the 810,000 sent by the liquor deal
ers to carry Mississippi for whisky.

a
*

We were at Louisville, Winston 
Co., some days since and found a most 
remarkable state ol affairs on the 

There is one sa-whisky question, 
loon in the town and the proprietors 
have never given bond as required 
by law, so that the town and county 
are quietly submitting to the illegal 
sale of whisky. No one seemed able 
to explain why these men are so fa
vored as to be permitted to conduct 

doggery business in violation of 
We were told that this is the

mission.
tion met in the interest of God and 
humanity ; the second in the inter
est of themselves and the Devil. 
Which crowd will you “gang” with ? 
Every one must go with one or the 
other.

Huw to help the Prohibition 
: Watch the saloon men andcause

let us know w hat they are driving at. say :
We, therefore, do declare as fol

lows:
1. That our business is legitimate, 

is entitled to all proper recognition 
and protection at the hands of the 
Legislature, and should not be dis
criminated against any further than 
a fair regard to proper and ordinary 
police regulation requires.

Your business is the greatest de
moralizing agency in the body poli
tic and a “fair regard to proper po
lice regulation” demands the sup- 

Will you discuss this

tons.An offensive and defensive alliance 
between England and China 
boon agreed on. it Russia 
China.

has
attacks The Ohio Plain Dealer says it 

feels a sort ot grim satisfaction to 
know that those fourth-class Repub
lican postmasters who were accus
tomed to hand out that Journal with 
‘‘Here is your ‘Plain Liar" ”, will 
shortly be guillotined. The Ohio 
Prohibitionists whose mail used to 
befiehl till after the election, or not 
delivered at all, will doubtless agree 
with him. If things had continued 
another twenty-five years, what 
would we have to stand?

F. F. Wheeler, Chairman of the 
State Executive Committee of Mew 
York, was recently interviewed by a 
representative of the Voice, and ex
pressed himself thus concerning Pro
hibition papers :

“We ought to be able to place 
some good Prohibition paper in the 
hands of every convertable temper
ance man in the State for three 
months. I have much more faith in 
a good paper than in a pamphlet. 

.A paper gives t^e ^iejis of a great 
many, and a pamphlet gives that of 
a single person.”

When J udge Wharton went on the 
bench, the saloonists of Jackson pe
titioned him not to enforce the law 
against their past offenses, proposing 
ii lie would not they would take an 
oath not to again violate the law in 
every particular. As the court had 
been very lax, the Judge accepted 
their proposition and caused a record 
to be made of it, and began a new 
score. Recently one of the craft— 
Bradford—violated the law and his 
den was closed. One of Ins bonds
men—Jno. Hart—took charge of his 
effects, among other things his books. 
These books contain long accounts 
against the fourteen year-old boys ot 
the city. Some of the accounts 
show the Sunday sales to have been 
double those of other days. The ac
counts against some of the minors 
run as high as 830. There will be 
heart-aches and heart-breaks in the 
Capital city yet, unless this tide in 
affairs is changed speedily. It the 
Christian people will help Judge 
Wharton he will give these moral 
lepers the cold steel ot the law. The 
J udge says, however, “there is no 
law, human or divine, that can reg
ulate the liquor traffic.’’ In this 
opinion he is backed by the whole 
history of the lawless business. In 
the face of all these facts, there are 
church members not a few in Jack- 
son, who sign whisky petitions. May 
God have mercy on their sin-pollut
ed souls ! Judge Wharton is in con
stant receipt of threatening letters 
from God-forsaken men and women ; 
but lie will continue to enforce the 
law against these moral abortions. 
We call upon the Christian men and 
Av omen of Jackson to give him their 
outspoken moral support. The ques
tion is, Avhether criminals and pros
titutes, or morality, virtue and intel
ligence shall rule Jackson. Aban
doned Avomen and saioonites claim 
that leading men in the city stand 
with them. We wait to see how 
it is.

a
law.
Avork of a whisky Board. We call 
Judge Rogers’ special attention to 
this matter, and Ave hope the next 
court in Winston will break the 
backbone of that whisky board of 
Aldermen. The Avliole tribe ought 
to be indicted and prosecuted by 
law. The attention of District Attor*

Is it not presumable that the man 
who opposes the Prohibition bill in 
next Legislature will get his share 
of the 840,000.

Ex.-Gov. Sims, the Chairman of 
the Democratic State Convention, is 
the President of the Columbus Pro
hibition club.

By all means let’s have some more 
Lemon-aids. They are healthful for 
the Prohibition cause. Where wilt 
the next one be and when ?

On our first page Ave give the cir
culars of the Liquor Dealers of Mis
sissippi, and one or two standard ar
guments ol the Rummies in general.

The
M iss., is no more, 
change occupies that building, 
sentiment is moving in the Capital

•V W K *city.

traffic has murdered, to the pleading 
of your country, whose honor it has 
smirched, and whose resources it has 
wasted, to thecryings ar.d commands 
of your God, whom it has mocked at, 
sneered and scorned, and whose ev
ery commandment it delighteth to 
break. Listen and if “Jehovah he 
God, then follow him ; it Baal, then 

follow him.'

pression of it. 
point ?

2. That the unfair and fanatical war 
being Avaged in favor of Prohibition is 
as we verily belieAre, encouraged (if 
it Avas r.ot instigated by) enemies of 
the Democratic party for the purpose 
of raising issues upon which it is 
hoped that the party may be divid
ed and thus contribute to its defea t.

The Amite City Independent puts 
the Prohibition question in an en
tirely original and forcible way : 
The * bottle is bought on the sly, 
slyly Avrapped m paper, and slyly 
pocketed, and then slyly sucked at a 
sly distance, and thus we are rid of 
the greater portion of the noise and 
disturbance Avliieh invariably attend
ed the licensed grogery.

We believe also they Go not get 
as much of it on account of having 
to be so sly about it. and when one 
gets a bottle, he remembers bow 
much trouble it. and does not suck 
it so vigorously, s > as to make it 
last as long as pebble, and hence 
does not get quit jpL> ready to call 
up others to IreJp him drink it. 
knowing Avhen it is gone lie will 
have to hunt a prescription before 
he can get another* and hence many 
are not tempted Avitli it as they Avere 
under the license system. We 
know of instances of men who Avere 
unAvilling but helpless victims of the 
vice, who have not touched, tasted 
or handled the voters refused to 
indorse it, and froAvued uuon it by 
voting doAvn the license. They are 
not temp Led by the offer of free 
drinks, and are tempted by the ot- 
fer of free drinks, and are thus able 
to resist the gnawing, burning, 
cravings ot the drunkard’s disease.— 
Times- Democrat.

Cigarette smoking is declared by 
medical men to be the worst form in 
which tobacco can be used. Of a 
number examined by a Wasiiinton 
physician one-fifth bad heart disease. 
This warning, hoAvever, avi 11 not 
make boys quit smoking. A boy 
confirmed in the habit of cigarette 
smoking has not sufficient sense or 
strength ot mind left to enable him 
to give it up.

ney Butler is called to this matter, 
also. We serve notice that we shall 
make it our business to discover of
fenders and call attention to their 
misdoings.
Rogers will do bis duty in every re
spect, but Ave call on him to see that 
another official does his sworn duty.

I
believe JudgeWe

That is absolutely taise ! Can you 
shoAV one iota ot proof on which to 
base such a conclusion. 
Prohibitionists who belong to both 
parties, but are there no Republican 
saloonists ?

3. That
jury of individuals 
voluntary abuse of 
liquors or any 
trade furnishes no valid reason 
for crushing legitimate business 
interests, and if such individuals 
by reason of their voluntary excesses 
require protection against them
selves, such protection should not 
be at the expense of infringing the 
rights of the entire people by adopt
ing sumptuary latvs.

No trade is legitimate which 
brings about such results as the 
saloon, and the people have a right 
jto vote on it by counties as a ques
tion of taxation. Of the million 
and a quarter of people in Mississip
pi, less than 1500 are saloonists. 
Dare you affirm that stopping these 
from one line of business “infringes

“They say*’ that there is more 
Avhisky sold and drunk in Starkville 
and Oxford than any ether towns of 
the same size in the State, 
say ” that over the drug stores in 
Starkville there may be found by the 
thirsty “bars fitted up in the best of 
style,” and that the officers knoAV of 
these things, but will not bring the 
miserable violators to justice, be
cause they Avant to still be officers. 
“They say ” men get drunk in droves 
of twenty-five at Oxford. One man 
at McCool—a church-member—says 
be was on the U. S. Grand Jury and 
saAv twenty-five drunk in one crowd. 
If Oxford and Starkville are not the 
most debauched towns in this State, 
they are the worst slandered places 
on the globe. The latter, we believe, 
is true. However, Ave call on the 
citizens of these educational cities to 
ansAYer to the charges that “they” 
bring against them. If these tOAvns 

are the pandemonioms that “they 
say” they are, the people ought to 
knoAV it, and parents ought to send 
their children elsewhere to be edu* 
cated. What do the citizens of Ox
ford and Starkville say ?

T. 1). Marshall.
There are

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CON
VENTION.■Owl Saloon,” of Jackson, 

The Ladies Ex- 
The

TheyU'

This body met in Jackson un. the 
10th inst. It Avas composed of fine
men from every county-—about 000

- -• * •

being present.
Ex.-Lieut.-Gov. Sims was called

the self-inflicted in- 
by their 

intoxicating 
other article of

It is said 840,000 have been sent 
by the Northern whiskyites to Mis
sissippi to fight Prohibition. And 
yet Ave are told Prohibition don’t 
prohibit.

The Prohibitionists of Massachu
setts will put out a State ticket this 
fall. Ex.-Goa’. John P. St. John 
will be with the Convention and ad
dress them.

Would not it be interesting to see 
an itemized account of the expendi
ture of the 40,000 that have been 
sent to this State to mould legisla
tion in favor ol whisky.

A “Liquor Dealers’ Protective 
Union” has been formed to protect 
the grogshop from the onslaught of 
the Prohibitionists. And yet they 
say Prohibition increases the sale of 
whisky.

to the Chair, and Col. J. L. Power 
Avas elected Secretary.

When thc time for balloting for 
Governor came, Capt. J. P. Walker 
and Gen. Featherston withdrew from 
the canvass. Gov. LoAvry was then 
nominated on the first ballot. In 
his speech he referred to the meth
ods of the opposition, and said that 
he buried all remembrance of their 

against him in agra\re Avith-canvass 
out resurrection.

On the ballot for Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, G. D. Sbands Afas re-nomiua* 
ted over Wm. M. Inge, and made a 
shbrt and telling speech. Mr. Inge 
then spoke of his opponent in such 
high terms and cordial manner as 
made him many friends.

Mr. Govan, of Pike, was nomina
ted for Secretary of State.

On Thursday, after balloting 
pretty much all day, Mr. W. W. 
Stoue was nominated for the office 
of Auditor

Just as we go to press we learn 
that Marshall Miller was nominated 
for Attourney-General.

the rights of the entire people ?”
4. That Ave do not oppose the im

position by law of such license or 
such police regulations as may be nec- 
cesary to prevent disreputable or im-

f»roper persons from engaging in the 
iquor traffic.

Will you explain, if your business 
is legitimate, why you must require 
a man to be reputable and proper ? 
It is not so required in other profes
sions—Avili you say Avhy ?

READ THIS
The Journal of Licbruty thinks that 

the cumulative action of alcohol on 
tho brain centers exists to a greater ex
tent than i* generally supposed, Many 
tuen who drmk regularly through thu 
day and seem no worse lor it become 
intoxicated late at nigiit. although they 
have not used spirits during' the eve
ning. “It appears,” says the editor, 
“that alcohol, like bromide, may re- 
ruain in the system to some extent 
without producing any markt d action, 
and theu suddenly,from some unknown 
cause, burst into great activity, pro
ducing profound intoxication.*' The 
Reasons tor this do not seem to be defin
itely understood, thongli they are 
thought tp be fft ji eopibiped physiolog
ical and psychological IpiUire, ajpj 
parky «ipe to climatic, ponditiotis.

Counties and committees desiring 
to secure the services of a Prohibi
tion speaker, can do so by applying 
at this office. We hope to hear from 
every county and community that 
wishes the benefit of an address on 
Prphibition.

We are also prepared to furnish 
on application a copy of the Constitu
tion and By-laws, icuom mended by 
the State Executive Committee for 
the organization of Prohibition 
clubs. Send a two cent stamp ar.d 
get one immediately. We must or
ganize without delay.

The idea of seventy-five liquor 
dealers attempting to control the 
great Democratic party and make it 
protect the infernal liquor traffic. 
The whisky ring must think the 
party has “a giant stomach for enor
mities.”

5. That we believe that being citi
zens and tax-payers of Mississippi Ave 
have a right to insist that the; party 
now in power should not do us the 
great wrong of passing measures 
prohibiting our pursuits, but that 
shall carry out the truly Demoratie 
and just principle enunciated in its 
platform and upon the faith of the 
sincerity of which enunciation so 
many thousands contributed to its 
success.

When did the people lose the 
right to vote on a question of taxa
tion or police regulation? Will you 
affirm that as representing less than 
fifteen hundred tax-payers, you have 
a light to demand that the will of 
the other tax-payers be suppressed.
In other words, will any of you take 
a stand against the proposed local 
option law? Will you affirm that it 
is not Democratic ? Will you deny 
its justice? Will you go before the A large number of the Peoria
people and tell them just how many ?'**!£** havebeon s»i?ed. It 
V * » i l. i is said that the entire country has
thousands supported the party be- been floo(ied with the crookwl bar.
cause itwasa whisky party ? Will rels. They are so constructed that 
you come out lully in the lialf-ex- the guager’s rods and callipers do 
pressed threat that they Avili desert not give the true register of the con- 
f, * . , tents of the package. When the{he pairty c9#e the pa y i liquor has been poured out into 
local option, and state where you buckets it has been found that it 
stand? measured a greater quantity than

Now, in conclusion, is there in the guage rods showed. This led to 
your convention or association a man tlie investigation and seizure. Orook.- 

« ■ ,. .. .... ed barrels may beat the governmentw ho will (Uscftss this matter with a j*or a wb5je. but tbe cr0oked gauger
man from our side ? IIow will you can always be relied on to work 
attempt to earry your whisky through with the distiller.—Picayune.

“CONSISTENCY. THOU AKT A 
JEWEL.

Tbos McDougall, of Ohio, opposes 
Prohibition. He brings out the 
only sensible argument on his side. 
He says the convicts of the Ohio 
penitentiary are not allowed to 
drink, and yet they are so bud that 
they must be confined for public 
good.

That is, they were so bad when 
they could get whisky that they had 
to be sent to the penitentiary, where 
they can not get it. Mr. McDougall 
sticks to it, however, that even after 
they are prohibited the uge of liquor 
they are “not reformed,

that the “reforming” should

One man Avlio was a delegate to 
the Liquor Dealers’ Convention, 
came out and said, “I am disgusted 
Avith the whole thing.” NoAvonder. 
Doubtless many others were dis
gusted and others still will be ere 
long, mark it.

The seventy-five liquor dealers as
sembled in secret convention at 
Jackson Avas a practical illustration 
of “tricks that are vain and ways 
that are dark.” “Dis is de chaps 
Avhat’s been stealing de onions ; jus’ 
smell ’urn bref.” Awful ! AAvful ! !

p

tf A sfiMnlal took pjaoo iij uity i|ijb 
lu£t wiu;Jp, Ol'C Of the lltiaubcp* tlpru- 
ijuced a cafil jjliarp jijto tliu club- 
little game followed later if! the even
ing. Tho parti sharp suecesjfoljy 
plucked the member’s friends, T*icm 
was some mluuodewiawcliiig about thu 
division of thc spoils. The member 
called tiie card sharp a thief. The card 
sharp was sensitive aud bet raved bis 
accomplice. A committee of the club 
in question called upon the member for 
an explanation, lie explained that it 
was u joke. Tliis was uot deemed 
suUicieiit Hu was compelled to sell 
«some prop, /tv to ?pAke fife 
and he was requested resign, d hu ) 
he daLt— • on ê.rl(M*isst:q Ini/t.siÿ

VSPECIMEN COPIES.

We Avili take pleasure in sending 
specimen copies to any who Avould 
like to work for the paper. The 
friends of temperance and Prohibi
tion aopid not do a better thing for 
the cause than to circulate the 
Kword anp Shield.

one

Avliich9f

proves
start earlier. Truly his argument 
shows consistency.

-------------t»M<-------------
ON THE WAR PATH. *

The Democratic State Convention 
of West Virginia put a local option 
plank in its platform. This is just 
what all conventions ought to do, 
because it is right and then it is the 
easiest possible way to keep the 
question of Prohibition out of party 
politics.

“If you can’t regulate the traffic, 
how are you going to stop it ? You 
can’t do it.—Argument of a license 
advocate.

Can you tell usAvhich is the easier, 
to keep a brick from falling, or catch 
it after it lias fallen about a hundred 

feet ?

tf

Col. J. J. Williams, of Grenada, 
said his little speech against Prohi
bition to the little Liquor Dealers’ 
Convention at Jackson last Monday» 
That makes twice he has said it in 

The citizens of

. ”Duo nsult of (be iuvesfjo''|f}pipi of 
the royal commission bb tlje lfUpsfog of 
the workiug èlasse«.,-’ siij s the Lomloij 
Globe, “appears to be the discovery of 
a now cum fur cousiHupaiou. Thu 
Highlauders, who Imbitualiy breathe, 
in their bothies, thu smoke Uom peat 
tires, are stated to eujuy a singular im
munity from phthisis, Jwjue to the ,mi- 
tiseptio properties of (ho t..l\ creosote, 
faqqif} nfld volatile oils ahd j-usfos 
tailed iu thu fibfek nheityqjL' OUaf (hey . 
DSU as fuel. After tips qu are tjiuifi 
prupami p> bear of u* tew tkiaijiû-ir
Lia* of Loudon mi'diy,” 1

A REQUEST.

We Avant some friend of Prohibi
tion and temperance in every tOAvn 
and county in the State to write,4p- 
forming us of the condition of the 
cause in that county or town. We biglots who run the breweries iof 
wTant to see where our strength is Cincinnati; 
and Avhere our work is needed.

Publisher. the highest offices iu the land, as it

t
the Capital city.
Jacksôn ought to get the Colonel 
to say his piece three or four times 

the eity and Prohibition will be a 
secured blessing. He makes con
verts to the good cause wherever he 
speaks*

in

It even eowers the men who seek


